Before proceeding with this subject, I will mention some of the physiological properties of dentine, and also, briefly refer to the formation of this substance. This is a subject upon which microscopists and close observers have spent much time, in determining whether there is such a thing as dental tubuli ; but as yet, there is a great difference of opinion. Dentine is a very hard dense substance, constituting the inner and larger portion of the crown, and nearly the whole of the root of the tooth. It consists of earthy salts and animal matter, and is harder than bone or cementum; but not so dense as enamel.
sometimes terminating in small cells or corpuscles, and an amorphous or structureless intertubular substance. The tubes radiate from the pulp cavity to the outer surface of dentine, each tube making the principal or primary curve in its course; and presenting when examined with a high magnifying power, numerous secondary undulations, which are less perceptible at the external extremity of the tubes than the middle, and still less in the temporary than in the permanent teeth. These tubes are not mere excavations, but have special parietes; the undulations in them, are ascribed to certain periodic movements in the pulp during the formation of the successive layers of dentine. They are represented as piercing every part of the surface of the pulp cavity. The dental fibres of the crown, in the tooth of the human subject, give off but few branches until they arrive .nearly to the outer surface of the dentine; the ramifications become more and more numerous towards the extremity of the root. In the crown they sometimes pass a short distance There is also another peculiarity in the pain from sensitive dentine; it is that it ceases immediately upon the withdrawal of the instrument, while on the contrary if the pain produced by the excavator in the deeper part of the tooth, remains for a moment or two after the withdrawal of the instrument, it may be ascribed to irritation of the pulp. The usual test is the injection of cold water into the cavity, but it is not reliable, as it will frequently occasion severe pain in cases of sensitive dentine. The causes of sensitive ness of dentine is a contact of the acid secretion of the mouth with the dentinal fibrils.
The partial decomposed material of the teeth, is of necessity infiltrated with these fillings, which are among the principal causes of decay. The remedy for this condition is the local applica tion of an ant-acid in contact with the sensitive dentine. The best of these is chalk, either plain or modified to suit different cases; some patients however, can not bear it ; probably carbon as, precip., or levigated chalk.
The precipitated chalk is much finer than the prepared chalk, which is merely levigated ; it may be made the basis of an anti-acid.
Tooth powder which should be used from three to five times per day; the philosophy of its operation is as follows: First, the mere brushing of the teeth removes all remains of food and other material, which, remaining, would become putrescent, and increase the acidity. Second, it removes it immediately after eating, thus allowing it no time to produce its deleterious effects. Third, the fineness of the chalk enables it to come in contact with every part of the teeth, and to penetrate into the cavities, thus neutralizing the acid. The object of this treatment is to change the character of the secretions of the mouth from acid to alkaline.
This will probably induce a deposition of tartar, which can easily removed, and is preferable to acidity and its concomitants to sensitiveness and decay. In from two weeks to a month it will be generally found that the sensitiveness has disappeared. If the above powder is not strong enough alkaline, the bi-carbonate of soda 3 , may be added. This is also used as a local application to be placed in the tooth. But the sheet anchor, in difficult cases of sensitive dentine, is the chloride of zinc. This is a powerful escharotic, and acts by decomposing the bone of the tooth to a certain depth all around the cavity, not so deep as the nitrate of silver. It generally induces more or less severe pain, which lasts from one to five minutes, and gradually ceases. If however, instead of ceasing it increases to throbbing, it may be taken for granted that the escharotic has reached the pulp and is irritating it.
It should be withdrawn as soon as this symptom supervenes, wrhen the pain has entirely ceased, the excavation may be performed until all the decomposed tissue is removed, and applied again in the same manner. It is very important in all applications for sensitive dentine, that the mouth, and especially the cavity, be kept as dry as possible. This is the hinging point in the use of chlor. zinc. 
